APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Thts form shou ld be· cvmplcted by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Fonn Instructional Guidebook.

SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. REPORT COI\l i'LETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD):

8.
C.

DISTRICT O F FICE, FILE

~AME,

AND NUMBER: LRH-20J0-58-GUY-RR6-INT-DITCH E

PROJECT LOCATIO N AN D BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
State: West Yirg u1 1 ~1
Cou nty/parish/borough: Raleigh County
Center coordi nates 1l f si te (l atilong in deg ree decimal format): Lat. 37.59395°
Universal Transverse Mercator:
Name of neares t w~ttcrbody: Tommy Creek

City: near Rhodell

I. Long. -81.2728° 11.

Name of nea rest Tr:.aditionol Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Guyandotte
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): 05070 I 0 I
18lJ. Check if mapid iagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request.
Check if uth.:r si tes ( t:.g.. ol'fs ite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc .. . ) are associated with this actio n and are recorded on a
di ffer~nt JD l~1rm.

fiJ
D.

REVIEW PERFORM EO FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 517/10
~~ Field Determi nation. D:Jte(s): 3/30/ 10

II

SECTION II: SU1\I i\'L\RY OF FINDINGS
A. RHA SECTIOI\ I 0 DE.TE.Rl\1 INATION OF JURISDICTION.
There-~ ..nm·1g uble u·aters o(tlw U.S." w ithin Rivers and Harbors Act ( RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the
review area. [Require.!]
Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide.
Waters arc prl'Scnt ly used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign commerce.
Explain:

iJ

liJ

B. CWA SECTIO N ~0~ BETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION.
There

i1 "waters of the u.s.·· with in Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required)

1. Waters of the U.S.
a. Indicate l'n·sence of waters of U.S. In review area (check all that apply): 1
1!1 TNWs, incl udin g territorial seas
fi]
W.::tla nds adjacent to TNWs
Sl Rcb tivcly per manent wate rs 2 (RPWs) that now directly or indirectly into TNWs
f!l Non-RPWs thnt flow directly or indirectly in to TNWs
~
\Vet lands d irectly a butting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
Wetlands adJacent to but not di rectly abuttin_g RPWs thatnow directly or ind irectly into TNWs
Wetlands adJacent to non- RPWs that flow dtrectly or mdtrectly mto TNWs
Impou ndme nts ofjurisdictional waters
Isolated ( in terstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands

ID
III

tffl

I!:J

b. Identify (estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area:
Non-wc•t \lnd waters: 1940 linear feet: 2.5 width (ft) and/or 0.47 acres.
Wetland ,;.

acres.

c. Limits (bo undaries) of .iurisdiction based on:
Elevation 1>l established OHWM (if known):
2.

Mfl\1i

Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable): 3

' Boxes checked below ;lwll b.: supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section Ill below.
For purposes of thi s li ' rn>. an RPW is deli ned as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally"
(e.g., typically 3 month~J.
'Supportingdocumcm:~ l i o" is prcsen tl)d in s~ction Ill. F.
2

EJ

Potent i,tlly jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be not jurisdictional.
ExpLttn

SECTION Ill: C\L\ A"iAL YSIS
A.

TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs
The agencies'' ill assert Jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete
Section II I.A. I and Section II J.D. I. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TNW, complete Sections III.A.l and 2
and Section II J.D. I.; otherwise, see Section III.B below.
1.

TNW
Identify Tl\ \V
Summari;c :·ationalc supporting determination:

2.

B.

Wetland adjacent to Ti\W
Summari;c ralionalc supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent":

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This section summari~:es information regarding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps
determine whether or not the standards for jurisdiction established under Rapanoshave been met.
The agencies will assert Jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs where the tributaries are "relatively permanent
waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-round
(perennial) flow, skip to Section lli.D.2. Ifthe aquatic resource is a wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow,
skip to Section Ill. D..t.
A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps districts and
EPA regions "ill include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a
relatively permanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even
though a signilicant nexus finding is not required as a matter oflaw.
If the watcrbod~" is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RPW, a JD will require additional data to determine if the
waterbody has a signil1cant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request is
the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section III.B.l for
the tributary, Section 111.8.2 for any onsite wetlands, and Section III.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite
and offsite. The dt'lermination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below.
1.

Characteristics of non-TNWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

General Area Conditions:
Watershed si1e: 945 squd~
Drain~tgc cu-ca: 45 acres
Avera~!e annual rainfall: 42.6 inches
A n:r~tl!C ~tnnual snowfall: 45-60 inches

(ii)

Physical Charactc.-istics:
(a) Relationship with TNW:
0 Tributary flows directly into TNW.
[61 Tributary flows through It tributaries before entering TNW.
l'mjcct waters
i':oject waters
l':ojcct \V~Jtcrs
l':oJcct waters
l'ro.Jcct waters

arc
river miles from TNW.
are
miles from RPW.
are
(straight) miles from TNW.
arc
aerial (straight) miles from RPW.
cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:

Identify flow route to TNW 5 : RR6 to Tommy Creek to Guyandotte River (non-TNW) to Guyandotte River/Clear Fork
c·,lnllucnce (TNW).

4

Note that the Instruct'"ml Uuidcbook contams additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid
West.
5
Flow route can be dcscnncd by idcnlit'ying, e.g., tributary a, which tlows through the review area, to tlow into tributary b, which then tlows into TNW.

Trr butary stream order, if known: I.
()cncral Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply):
Tributary is:
0 Natural
0 Artificial (man-made). Explain: ct.
~Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: Stream formed within an old timber/gas road and has
continuous Oil\\ rvt throughout reach and carries a relatively permanent flow of water.
(h)

Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (estimate):
A vcrage width: 2.5 feet
. \ vcrage depth: 0.47 feet
\ vcrage side slopes:~l'rrn1ary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply):
D Silts
~ Sands
~ Cobbles
~ Gravel
0 Bedrock
0 Vegetation. Type/% cover:
D Other. Explain:

D

Concrete
0Muck

I rrbrrtury condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain: Stream formed within an old timber/gas
road and has contmuous Oll\VM throughout reach and carries a relatively permanent flow of water.
·!E.xplain:
l'rcscncc of run/riffle/p.o?l~,~JZl~~~.;_
·lrrbutary geometry:~'-Trrbrrtary gr·adicnt (approximate average slope): 23.5%
(c)

llow·

l~Tbutary provrdes for: ~-htimate an:rage number of flow events in review area/year:
Describe tlow regime: intermittent from groundwater seep.
Other information on duration and volume: Flow present during Fal12009 delineation and during March 30, 2010 field

verification.
SurL1cc flow is: DiSCl\i~lJII- Characteristics: grouted channel.
Subsurrace flo,v: No. Explain findings:
D Dye ( ur other) test performed:
! rrbutary has (check all that apply):
~ Bed and banks

~ Ol-1Wi'vl (check all indicators that apply):
~ clear, natural line impressed on the bank D
0 changes in the character of soil
0
0 shelving
0
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent ~
0 leaf litter disturbed or washed away
~
D sediment deposition
0
D water staining
0
D other (list):
6

D

Discontinuous OHWM 7 Explain:

ll!~tctors

0

the presence oflitter and debris
destruction of terrestrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
sediment sorting
scour
multiple observed or predicted flow events
abrupt change in plant community

other than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CWA jurisdiction (check all that apply):
High Tide Line indicated by:
Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
0 oi I or scum line along shore objects
0 survey to available datum;
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) 0 physical markings;
0 physical markings/characteristics
0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.
D tidal gauges
D other (lrst):

II

(iii) Chemical Ch:u-actcristics:

Charactcri,;e tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.).
E\plain: water color is clear.
6A natural or man-malic d1,continuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where
the OHWM has been rc·mm cd by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody's flow
regime (e.g., flo\\ over'' mck uutcmp i)J through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break.
7

Ibid.

ldcntil'\ SiJL'cillc pollutants, if known:

(iv) Biolo)!iGtl Clwractcristics. Channel supports (check all that apply):
0 l{ip:tn :ln corridor. Characteristics (type, average wid th):
0 \V.:tbnd fri nge. Characteristics:
0 l·bbll:.sl for:
0 f-\xlnally Lrsted species. Explain findings:
0 Fish/sp01wn 01 rcas. Explain find ings:
0 Oth.:r environmentally-sensitive species. Explain find ings:
0 J\quauc, wildh fe diversity. Explain findings:
2.

C ha r :lct cris tics nl' wetlan ds nd jacent to non-TNW tbat flow directly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

Ph ysiral Cha ra cte ri stics:

(al Gcncr:rl Wetla nd Ch01racteristics:
l'rop,· r1ies:
Wc tl:md s i1c:
acres
\\\:tland type. Explain:
\\'ctl:lnd quali ty. Explain:
l' roj•·..: t wet lands cross o r serve as state boundaries. Explain:
(b ) ( i l·m~·.:d Flow Re lationshi p with Non-TNW:
l'l,l\\ is: .Pic!< L.J§t. Ex plain :

Su tllr~c ll o \\' is: PickList
( 'h,u actcri stics:

Subsurf:rcc flow : PiciU.lSt. Explain fi nd ings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed:
(c)

\V,·tl:md Adjacency Determination with Non-TNW:
Ducctly abutting
0 ot direct!) abutting
0 Discrete wet land hydro logic connection. Explain :
0 ccologrcal connection. Explain:
0 Separated by berm/barrier. Explain:

0

(d)

)~<l'il!llllv

<Rclatronsh i,g) to TNW
l'mJcCt wetlands arc PrC IN river miles from TNW.
aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
l' rojcc t waters arc Pick;.
Flo" is fro m: Pl~k Llst.
r:~ wmrtc approx imate location ofwetland as within thelll1iii floo dpl ain.

(ii) C hcr uil'a l C hantclcristics :
C' hur:r~terr /c 1\'Ctla nd system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil film on s urface; water quality; general watershed
<' h:rr;ICicristrcs: etc.). Explain:
ldcn ti t ~· ,;pccilic poll utants, if known:
(iii)

Biot o~:i~a l

0

0

0

3.

C haractHistics. Wetland supports (check all that apply):

R r p~ n u n buffer C haracteristics (type, average width):

.
\',·t-:c l:Hion type/percent cover. Explain:
ll.rb rtat for:
0 Fede rally Li sted s pecies. Explain find ings:
0 Fi!>h lspawn areas. Explain findings:
.
0 Other e nvi ron mentall y-sensitive species. Explain findings :
0 i\qtwt rcJ\\Iil dl ifc di versity. Explain find ings:

C haract c r h t ir' u f all wetlands a d jacent to the tributary (if an~~~~~

/\II "~rl:mdts) being considered in the cumulative a nalysis: •
,\ppr..>\ tnl.tlcly t
) acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis.

For

c~: ..: h

\\ o:tland , spcc ify the fo llowing:
Size (in acres)

Directly abuts? <YIN)

Size (in acres)

Stillullari;c overall biological, chemical and physical functions being performed:

C.

SIGN I F I CAI\T N E.\ US D ETERI\111\'ATION

A s ignifi cant n c~ us ;111alysis w ill assess the now chanlcteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions pe rformed
by any wetla nds adj ace nt to the tributary to determine if they sig nificantly affect the c hemical, physical, and biolog ical integrity
of a T NW. Fur ca d t of th e followi ng situations, a significant nex us exists if the tributary, in combination with a ll of its adjacent
wetlands, has •non- tha n a speculative o r insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integ rity of a TNW.
Considera tions when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the now
of wa ter in the tri l.l uta ry and its proxi mity to a TNW, and the functions performed b y the tributary and all its adjacent
wetlands. It is no t apt>ropr ia te to det ermine significant nexus b ased solely on a ny s pecific th reshold of distance (e.g. between a
tributary and its adj ace nt we tland or between a tributa ry a nd the TNW). S imilarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or
outside of a nood pla in is not solely d eterminative of significant nexus.
Draw connections l.lt~twcl'n th e fea tures documented and the effects on the TN W, as identified in the Rapanos G uidance and
discussed in the Instructi onal G uidebook. Factors to consider include, for example:
•
Does th e triblll ary. in combinati on with its adj acent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to
TNWs. or to r..:dut·.: th e 01mou nt of pollutants o r flood waters reaching a TNW?
•
Does the tribu tary, in co mbi nation with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support fu nctions fo r fish and
other s pecies, sud t as feed ing, nesting, spawning, o r rearing young for species that are present in the TNW?
•
Docs the tr i l>u l~try. in comb ination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that
support do" nstrc~Ull foodwebs".'
•
Docs the tribut ary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical, or
biologicall ntc:_!nty o f the TNW?
Note: th e a bolT list ur consillcr ations is not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occu r should be documented
below:

D.

I.

Sigo ilic;~ nt ntxus ti nd ings fo r no n-RPW that bas no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into T NWs. Explain
findings o t· presence or <J bscncc of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section 111.0 :

2.

S ign ificant nexu s lind ings for no n-RPW a nd its adjacent wetlands, wher e the non-RPW flows directly or indirectly into
T NWs. r:,;}bin li nd ings of presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its
adjacent \\<.:t lands, then go to Secti on IJI.D:

3.

S ign it1cant m·xus lincli ngs fo r wetlands adjacent to an RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of
presence or a bsence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all ofits adjacent wetlands, then go to
Section Ill. I):

DET E RM INXI'I O I'JS OF JU I~ I S()ICTlON AL FINDINGS. TH E SU BJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (C HEC K ALL
THAT APPL \" ):
I.

2.

TNWs and ..\dj;l Ct nt W etlands. Check all that apply a nd provide size esti mates in review area:
Ill TNWs·
li near teet
width (ft), Or,
acres.
liJ Wetlands adj ac..:nt to TN 'vVs:
acres.
RP\Vs th011 tluw d irec tly or indirectly into TNW s.
T ribu t trie> orT:\ \Vs where tributaries typically flow year-round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that
tribu1;1ry is pc.:rcnn ial:
Tribu taries llfTNW where tributa ries have continuous flow " seasonally" (e. g., typically th ree months each year) arc
Jurisd i,lionaI. Data s upporting this conclusion is provided at Section Ill. B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows

[3

t8J

seasonal! y: RIZ6 is 1940 I f and the tributary is completely within the delineation boundary. RR6 has a contributing watershed
of 45 <><:res and r.:ceivcs flo w from a groundwater seep.

PrO\ i<k c:,tllllatcs for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
T1 ibut~1ry waters: 1940 linear feet 2.5 width (ft).
0 <Jthcr non-wetland waters:
acres.
ldcnt1fv typc(s) of waters:

[8J

3.

Non-RP\\ s' that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.

I!) Wat<.~1 body th;Jt is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a
TN\\ 1:; Jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III. C.
Provick estimates Cor JUrisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply):
0 Tribut~1ry waters:
linear feet
width (ft).
0 Other ll<Jil-\vctland waters:
acres.
ldcntii"y type(s) of waters:

4.

Wetlands direct!~ abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlamb directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
0 \\'ctlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale
inJicating that tributary is perennial in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is
d!tcctlv abutting an RPW:

E!J

0 \\ c·tl<tnds directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally."
'C~IS<lll~il
~Jutt1ng

Provide

5.

acrca~c

Provide data indicating that tributary is
in Section ll !.8 and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly
~111 RPW:

c:;t!mates for Jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
0 Wetl::nds that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent
and 111 ih ,;tnnlarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this
conclu;10n is provided at Section lli.C.
Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

6.

acres.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wctl~ttcds adpccnt to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and
with st tmlat Iy situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conc!u;ion is provided at Section lll.C.

D

Provide cstilllt!lcs Corjurisdict10nal wetlands in the review area:
7.

acres.

acres.

Impoundments of jurisdictional waters. 9
As a gcner~il rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional.
Demn1tstratc that impoundment was created from "waters of the U.S.," or
Delll<Jilstratc that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1-6), or
DemotJstratc that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below).

0
0
D
E.

ISOLATED 11\TERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE) WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE,
OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10
which arc m could be used by i.ntcrstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes.
from which tlsh or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce.
which arc llt could be used for mdustrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce.
lntcrstiltc ts<.>iatcd 11 atcrs. Explain:
Other Cactot; 1:\plain:
DEGRAOATlOi~

I

'See Footnote # 3.
9
To complete the anah:" rcl.c-r to the key in Section 111.0.6 of the Instructional Guidebook.
10
!Prior to asserting or til-dining CWA jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for
review consistent "it h t h<· prorcss described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rapanos.

Identify watc1 both and summarize rationale supporting determination:

Provide estlm~lk'> fc1r .i '' 1·1sdict 1onal waters in the review area (check all that apply):
Tributary 11~1tcrs
linear feet
width (ft).
Other non-11 ctland 11atcrs
acres.
ldentif~ l'PL'IS) ofwatcrs:
Wetlands:
~1-.:rc·.s.

IJ
IJ
IJ
F.

NON-JURISD!CTIO:\AL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
If potentd 11 ctlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in the 1987 Corps of Engineers
Wetland lkllncat1on Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
t!l Review arc~1 1ncluded isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
D Prior I<' the Jan 200 I Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review area would have been regulated based solely on the
"Mi~·r;1tmy Llird Rule" (MBR).
Water,; d(l lid! meet the ··~igniticant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain:
Other: (C\pl~lill, 1fnot covered above):

II

II
II

Provide acreage c·st11natcs for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the sole potential basis ofjurisdiction is the MBR
factors (i.e., prc·scnce of migratory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture), using best professional
judgment (check all that apply):
linear feet
width (ft).
Non-wetLind 11atns (i.e .. rivers, streams):
Lakes/ponds:
acre,.
Other non-11 ctland waters:
acres. List type of aquatic resource:
Wetlands
acres.

I

Provide acreage· estJilliJtcs for non-Jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such
a finding is rcq u ired for .1 urisd iction (check all that apply):
Non-1veth1d 11 C~tns (i.e .. rivers, streams):
linear feet,
width (ft).
Lakes/ponds:
acre;;.
Other non-1\etland waters:
acres. List type of aquatic resource:
11cres.
W ctlands

II

i

SECTION IV: DA L\ SOURCES.
A. SUPPORTII\G DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked
and requested. ~ippropn:Jtely reference sources below):
Maps. plan>. plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant:
Preliminary Ju1 n!1ctional Delineation Report for Pocahontas Coal Company, LLC, Tommy Creek Highwall Mine No. I -South, SMA
3020-09, UTs of Tommy Creek, Raleigh County, West Virginia dated January 2010
Revisions to the report above dated March 26,2010, April22, 2010, and May 13,2010.
Data sheet, pre-pared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant.
C8J Oftlcc CcliKUrs with data sheets/delineation report.
D Ofticc docs not concur with data sheets/delineation report .
~- Data sheets prepared by the Corps:
"
Corps na1 i_l'ablc waters' study:
U.S. Geologic~:tl Survey Hydrologic Atlas:
•
D USGS :\HD data.
D USGS:-; and i 2 digit IIUC maps.
U.S. Ccolu~·Jcitl Su1·vcy map(sl. Cite scale & quad name:
G:] USDA :'\itlut·al Rc:;ourccs Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation:
I] National" ctbmls Inventory map(s). Cite name:
State/Local \\ etLind inventory map(s):
I!] FEM/\/FIRM m~tp:<
I] I 00-year Fl,lOdplain Elevation is:
(National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)
Photographs: 0 AcrialtName & Date):
u1· D Other (Name & Date):
I] Previous d,·JcrmillC~tion(s). File no. and date of response letter:
Applicable c;upporting case law:
AppltCLtblc ~llllJlllrling 5Cicntitlc lit~:raturc:
Other ini(Jr:n,lllllll !please specify):

!I
!I

II

II

Ill
Ill

rm

II

B. ADDITIONAL C0.\1.\IENTS TO SUPPORT JD:

